BAUS Oncology Meeting, 6-7 December 2018
University of York Exhibition Centre
Programme

Thursday 6 December AM -
0930: Registration:
0950: Welcome: Jo Cresswell

Non-Muscle Invasive Bladder Cancer Chair: Rachel Morrison & Sachin Agrawal

1000-1020: New techniques for bladder tumour/TCC resection: are they really any better than conventional TURBT? – Raj Nair

1020-1050: Managing and Avoiding Complications of TURBT – Alexandra Masson-Lecomte, Creteil

1050-1110: GIRFT Hot Topic- Setting up day case TURBT: A recipe for UK urologist - Dominic Hodgson

1110-1130: Managing bladder cancer in the elderly: everyday conundrums – Hugh Mostafid

1130-1150: High risk NMIBC: the promise of new therapies - Jo Cresswell

1150-1220 Coffee break

Trials update: Chair Rik Bryan & John McGrath


1230-1300: Important research questions in bladder cancer (voting session)
The patient - Andrew Winterbottom
The scientist – Mieke Van Hemelrijck
The urologist – The audience

Best Paper Session

1300-1340: Chairs: Duncan Summerton, BAUS President & Mark Johnson
4 Best Paper Abstracts, 6-minute presentations, 4-minute Q & A and turnaround

1340-1440: Lunch
Thursday 6 December PM –

Prostate Cancer Session: Chair Ben Challacombe

1440-1500: The Evidence for Surgery in High Risk Prostate Cancer - Brian Chapin, MD Anderson

1500-1530: Pelvic Radiotherapy in High Risk and Oligometastatic Disease –

1530-1550: Debate: Surgery for oligometastatic PCa - Anthony Kouparis (Against) vs Prasanna Sooriakumaran (For) (voting session)

1550-1620: Managing the Challenging Prostate: Advances in RARP techniques - Brian Chapin (RARP in difficult cases: Salvage/ transplant/ Renal Failure)

1620-1640 National Prostate Cancer Audit 2017 Data Release - Noel Clarke and NPCA Team with Jan Van Der Meulenan

1640-1720 Coffee break

1720-1730: Prostate cancer diagnostics: Chair Howard Kynaston & Jim Adshead

1730-1750: Rapid Access to Prostate Imaging and Diagnosis (RAPID) pathway for men with suspected to prostate cancer - Professor Hashim Ahmed

1750-1810: From PRECISION to practice: MRI vs Biopsy in Active Surveillance - Caroline Moore

1810-1820: Genetic Testing for prostate Cancer, where are we now? – Greg Shaw

1830: Coach collection to National Railway Museum

1900: Conference Dinner at National Railway Museum
(please see the BAUS Registration desk for ticket availability)
Friday 7 December AM -

Radical Treatment for Bladder Cancer: Chair Sunjay Jain & Rhona McMenemin

0900-0930 VIRADS – improving reporting of bladder cancer imaging –

0930-1000 Debate: Management of MIBC: TURBT is no longer necessary prior to radical treatment for bladder cancer - Prashant Patel (For) vs Param Mariappan (Against) (voting session)

1000-1020 Radiotherapy for bladder cancer: Analysis of outcomes in UK practice - Mohini Vargese

1020-1100: Coffee Break

Robotics in urology: Chair Ed Rowe & Liz Wain

1100-1120 The next 5 years: emerging systems - Nik Vasdev

1120-1130 Trial update: iROC - Professor John Kelly

1130-1200: Debate: Robotic neobladder: Just as good as the real thing? (open reconstruction) John Kelly (for) vs Reconstructive surgeon: Tamsin Greenwell (Against) (voting session)

Prostate Cancer Imaging Session: Chair Krishna Narahari

1200 -1230 Pitfalls and tips in MRI Prostate

1230-1300: Update on PSMA PET in Prostate Cancer - Professor Gary Cook

1300-1400: Lunch

1400-1700: Friday 7 December AM -

MRI Prostate Course - Caroline Moore
Requires separate registration and delegates to bring own laptop

Teaching workshops running as a Parallel Session

TURBT consensus workshop - Jo Cresswell
Have your say in evolving UK standards.

1400-1410 Setting the scene – Jo Cresswell

1410-1420 Good quality TURBT – surrogate markers Param Mariappan

1420-1430 Daycase TURBT – Where do we set the bar?

1430- 1440 Streamlining the pathway –

1440-1450 A pilot audit: Establishing the baseline -

1450-1510 A BAUS Oncology consensus: Can we agree a starting point? Rachel Morrison

1520-1530 Conclusions